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Chaz Dean Studio 

"Create A New You"

Opened by stylist Chaz Dean in 1997, this salon is a favorite of Los

Angelenos who like a little relaxation with their cut and color. Dean's

clients include Heather Graham, Alanis Morisette, and Jenny Garth. What

makes him so special? It is his attention to detail, and his ability to

envision the best look for a person regardless of trends. The salon is also

unique in that it is located in a renovated two-story craftsman house. Cuts,

single-process color, and highlights are highly recommended. A delicious

range of hair care products will sweep you off your feet and make you

tresses glow with health.

 +1 323 467 6444  www.chazdean.com  customerservice@chazdea

n.com

 6444 Fountain Avenue, Los

Angeles CA
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Hairroin 

"Glorious Hair Day"

Having garnered considerable clout and relocated to a prime spot in the

15Twenty Space on Cahuenga, Hairroin is the hair salon for those seeking

an individually customized look – whether glamorous or edgy – that goes

above and beyond a basic cut. The famed Hollywood salon enjoys its fair

share of lauding and boasts a large contingent of loyal converts, who will

settle for no other place. Hairroin is staffed with certified Masters of

coiffing and barbering arts, offering a comprehensive range of hair

transformations and treatments, including all of the latest fancies. You

may be wise to schedule your appointment well in advance and call in to

discuss your specific aesthetic goals so your assigned Master hairdresser

can best meet your needs. To avoid the hassles of finding a spot on the

street, park in one of the two spacious lots on Selma and Ivar.

 +1 323 467 0392  www.hairroinsalon.com  info@hairroinsalon.com  1520 North Cahuenga

Boulevard, Suite 2, Los

Angeles CA
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Pampered Hands 

"Polished & Pampered"

Not just about nail care, Pampered Hands in Los Angeles also offers

waxing and eyelash extensions. The experts at this beauty salon will buff

and polish your nails and apply the hot new nail trend, shellac. Lasting up

to two weeks, this hardened manicure will look fresh long after your

appointment.

 +1 323 937 4701  www.pampered-hands.com/  7215 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles CA
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Cristophe 

"Great Cuts"

Cristophe is a salon which became world famous when then President Bill

Clinton paid $200 for a haircut from the master of hair, Christophe. First

Lady Hillary Clinton has also been to Cristophe, as have countless other

celebrities. Scandals aside, this salon consistently gives great cuts at the

height of style. They also provide for makeup services, nail and skincare

beside their core strength, hair care. Credit cards are accepted but will

vary by stylist. Whoever you choose, you'll be perfectly happy with the

end result.

 +1 310 274 0851  348 North Beverly Drive, Los Angeles CA
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Umberto 

"Classy Hair Salon"

Who says you can't find a bargain in the Beverly Hills area? This trendy

salon was opened by the owner in an effort to accommodate urgent

appointment needs. Unlike many of the city's best salons, you can get a

next-day appointment here. Fees also run much lower than at other area

salons. Haircuts, which include blow dry styling vary in cost, depending on

the length of your hair. A variety of other services, from color to perms,

can run substantially higher.

 +1 310 274 6395  www.umbertobh.com/  416 North Canon Drive, Los Angeles CA
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Blind Barber 

"A Cool Concept"

Blind Barber is the venture of Adam Kirsch, Jeff Laub and Joshua Boyd.

This barbershop plus bar has garnered a fan following that is just

increasing with each passing day. While you can go for a trim, shave or a

cut in the front room, it is the back room where all the action lies. This

1920s speakeasy inspired space complete with its dim lights and leather

booths is where you can enjoy happy hours and listen to cool music.

 +1 310 841 6679  blindbarber.com/  10797 West Washington Boulevard,

Culver City CA
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